Migrating fibroblasts perform polarized, microtubule-dependent exocytosis towards the leading edge.
Cell migration might involve biased membrane traffic toward the leading edge to facilitate the building of extracellular matrix, membrane protrusions and adhesion plaques. We tested the hypothesis that secretory vesicles are preferentially delivered toward the leading lamella in wound-edge fibroblasts. Single fusion events of vesicles containing LDLR-GFP were mapped by total internal reflection fluorescence microscopy (TIR-FM). In migrating fibroblasts, exocytic events were polarized towards the leading edge. After disrupting microtubules with nocodazole, exocytosis continued, but fusion sites were clustered around central Golgi elements; there was no peripheral exocytosis. We conclude that microtubules are necessary for the domain-specific fusion of post-Golgi vesicles with the plasma membrane during migration.